
Biofuel fires

Easy to install, operate and maintain with no flue or chimney needed

Choices to suit your individual style

Options for both indoor and outdoor use

On display in Auckland and Christchurch

Bio-ethanol, also known as ‘biofuel’ or 'green fuel', produces a smokeless form of heat that does
not need a flue or chimney. Your new highly-insulated, high-performance home should only
need a minimal amount of heating and biofuel fires offer a wide range of attractive, natural flame
fire options to choose from. 

Clean burning biofuel, with no soot or ashes produced, does not need external venting. Your
heat recovery ventilation system will take care of any moisture release

A wide range from fashionable, modern, statement designs to traditionally-styled fires
 

The range also includes freestanding fireplace options that can be moved around to suit
your needs
 

International shipping from Australia, Europe and the USA - lead times apply

Biofuel fires are the cosy, clean burning alternative to
open or gas fires 
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Suspended fires

Wall mounted fires

Free standing fires

Fireboxes 

Table top - portable options

Fire pits

Biofuel fires

Enveloped offer a wide range of biofuel fires,
so you are sure to find something that
meets your individual style and needs

Options include:
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